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This thesis was mainly concentrated on achieving the optimized formulation of doped
and un-doped alumina suspensions in order to obtain spray-dried granules with the
highest solid content, solid spherical morphology and narrow size distribution. The
impact of the primary particle size (0.3, 0.6 and 1 µm) and the added amount of
doping agent (0.065 and 0.195 vol.%) on the optimized formulation of the suspensions
were investigated. The results indicated that the solid content had to be decreased as
the primary particle size was reduced. The highest solid content for the suspension
of 1 µm powder was 70% (with 0.3 wt% dispersant) whereas, it reached to 50 wt%
(with 0.2 wt% dispersant) for the suspension of 0.3 µm powder. Moreover, it was
found that any solid content more than the optimized amount resulted into huge
irregular, rod shaped and elongated structures whereas any dispersant amount more
than the optimized amount ended into donut-shaped or spherical granules with the
blow holes on their external surface.
The eﬀect of doping agent, graphene oxide (GO), was clearly seen on increasing
viscosity of the suspensions which resulted from the electrostatic interaction of neg-
atively charged GO sheets and positively charged alumina particles. However, eﬀect
of GO on increasing the viscosity of the suspension for micron sized (1 µm) powder
was not as strong as it was for the submicron sized powders. This eﬀect was more
pronounced when submicron sized primary particles (0.3, 0.6 µm) were used for the
alumina suspensions. As a result of the increase in viscosity, 0.3 wt% dispersant
was used for the doped suspensions of the submicron sized powder. Furthermore,
10 wt% reduction of solid content of the suspensions was required when the added
amount of GO was increased from 0.065 vol.% to 0.195 vol.%.
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11. INTRODUCTION
Spray drying is a ubiquitous process involved in many industrial sectors which is
employed to fabricate engineered powders by transforming the liquid feedstock into
the dried particulates in a single step [1]. The ﬁrst patented design of this perpe-
tual technique was registered in United States in 1872. Thus far, spray drying has
undergone several design modiﬁcations which made this technique as an industrial-
friendly method. The main principle of this method is based on convection mode in
which the moisture is removed by spraying the liquid feedstock into a hot drying
medium [2]. This continuous particle-processing drying technique is capable of using
diﬀerent feed types such as solutions, suspensions, emulsions and dispersions. De-
pending on the chemical and physical characteristics of the feed and the design of the
dryer, the spray-dried product can be achieved in diﬀerent forms such as powders,
granules or agglomerates [3].
Spray drying is known to be a superior technique compared to other liquid drying
methods due to its high productivity of ﬂowing powders with speciﬁc particle size, its
capacity to handle varied nature of raw materials and its wide range of applications.
This technique is implemented in food industry in order to produce whey powder,
infant food, coﬀee/tea whitener, casein, encapsulated ﬂavors, etc. In addition to food
applications of spray drying, it has been used in other ﬁelds as well for producing
detergents, pigments, fertilizers, antibiotics, vitamins, vaccines, enzymes, ceramic
materials, etc [2].
In ceramic industry, the powder compaction process is commonly used as a shaping
technique for ceramic materials due to its low cost and high productivity. However,
this technique suﬀers from the density gradient which is originated during ﬁlling
the die and the subsequent compression process since most of the technical ceramic
powders are in range of one micron and do not ﬂow very well [4], [5]. Thus, it is
necessary to produce granules in the range of 100 microns which ﬂow well and slide
on each other during the die cavity ﬁlling [5]. This guarantees to achieve products
with high homogeneity of the green density which is required for the high quality
and less microstructural defects of the sintered body [4].
1. Introduction 2
In ceramic industry, spray drying is considered as the most eﬃcient method to
convert ceramic suspensions into free-ﬂowing ceramic powders. The main purpose
of the implementation of spray drying in ceramic industry is to produce powders
which can be homogenously compacted and then sintered. It is believed that narrow
size distribution and spherical particle morphology are the main requirements to
increase the ﬂowability of the spray-dried powder and the die ﬁll density. However,
several parameters are strongly involved in order to obtain narrow size distribution
of solid spherical granules with good compressibility behavior [6]. These parameters
can be divided into two categories: operational parameters involved in the spray
drying system and formulation of the prepared suspension for spray drying.
Spray drying has been widely employed for the fabrication of advanced ceramics
such as, borides, nitrides, carbides and aluminas [6]. Among the ceramic materials,
alumina is considered as the most well-known and most commonly used oxide cera-
mic powder due to its unique properties such as chemical stability, oxidation resis-
tance, high electrical and thermal insulation, good mechanical properties and low
production cost. The aforementioned properties of alumina have made this ceramic
material applicable in the various ﬁelds [7], [8]. However, the applications of alumina
are limited due to its brittleness and intrinsic low fracture toughness which implies
the resistance of the structure to the formation of crack and its propagation [7].
In order to remedy this shortcoming of alumina, secondary phases with higher frac-
ture toughness and mechanical properties have been utilized in alumina matrices [8].
Among these secondary phases, the graphene-based ones are proved to increase the
mechanical properties of alumina signiﬁcantly. However, there are some challenges
associated with the utilization of graphene as it has poor dispersibility in aqueous
and non-aqueous solvents and is chemically inert. The eﬀect of these two properties
of graphene prevents the required strong interaction of graphene and the matrix and
limits the homogeneous distribution of graphene. On the other hand, graphene oxide
(GO) which can be readily achieved by the exfoliation of graphite oxide is known to
be a better secondary phase for polymers, metals and ceramics due to its abundant
functional groups and hydrophilic surface state [9].
Although recently there have been some researches aimed to fabricate graphene-
based alumina nanocomposites, thus far, no work has been performed yet for the
fabrication of the novel GO-alumina nanocomposites by means of spray drying.
Therefore, the target of this master thesis is to achieve highly ﬂowable granules of
GO-alumina with narrow size distribution and solid spherical morphology in order
to reduce the density gradient of the compressed green body and increase its homo-
geneity. The novel GO-alumina nanocomposites made from the compression of the
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spray-dried granules with the aforementioned properties can be emerged as functio-
nal nanocomposites for various applications as both alumina and GO are extremely
exciting materials with outstanding properties.
It should also be mentioned that despite all attempts for sintering the compressed
green bodies by means of vacuum furnace, the instrument was crashed for some
technical reasons and therefore, we had to downgrade the outlines of this thesis
and exclude the hardness measurements, sintering behavior characterization and
archimedean measurements of the sintered samples.
42. BACKGROUND REVIEW
This chapter is devoted to give detailed description of the main materials used in
this study as well as the methods which were used for the aim of this research
work. The aim of this master thesis is to prepare spherical spray-dried granules of
alumina/graphene-oxide and fabricate novel nanocomposites through compaction of
the granules and characterize properties of them. Therefore, it is worth to discuss
about the main raw materials of this study which are alumina (Al2O3) and graphene
oxide (GO).
2.1 Alumina
2.1.1 General properties
Advanced ceramics are produced by reﬁned minerals or synthesized oxide powders
such as Al2O3, ZrO2, MgO, etc. Among these oxide ceramics, alumina is is the
most commonly used one due to its abundance in nature, its diverse forms and
unique properties. Generally, alumina molecules have high energetic ionic and cova-
lent bonds which make it as one of the most chemically stable oxides under harsh
conditions such as high temperatures or strong acidic or alkaline environments [10].
Other unique properties of alumina such as good mechanical properties, oxidation
resistance, high electrical and thermal insulation and low production cost, have ma-
de alumina involved in many potential applications covering dental implants, wear
resistance parts, fast speed cutting tools, chemical and electrical insulators and dif-
ferent coatings [7], [8].
Alumina is available in various phases such as α, χ, η, δ, κ, θ, γ and ρ depending on
the crystalline structure diﬀerences [11]. Each of these phases have speciﬁc properties
which make alumina applicable in wide range of applications. The α-alumina is
the most abundant phase of alumina in nature and is thermodynamically stable
at high temperatures. Therefore, it can be employed as coatings in order to keep
the surface of the materials safe from wear [12]. Alumina is formed from aluminum
and oxygen atoms and is the ﬁnal product of the thermal treatments of all the
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Figure 2.1 (a) Corundum structure of α-alumina, (b) top view of this structure, (c)
octahedral structure of α-alumina [11].
aluminum hydroxides [11]. The polycrystalline α-alumina with density of 3980 kg/m3
and hexagonal structure is formed at high temperature above 1200 ◦C and the
melting temperature for this phase is 2051 ◦C [13]. The other phases are named as so-
called transition alumina phases which are formed during the thermal decomposition
of aluminum hydroxides under various conditions. These metastable phases will be
transformed to the α phase at speciﬁc temperatures whereas the α phase does not
change into these phases as it is thermodynamically stable [11].
The crystal structure of the α-alumina is shown in Figure 2.1. This structure is
so-called corundum structure consisting of closed packed planes (plane A and B)
of large oxygen anions with the radius of 0.14 nm being stacked in the sequence.
According to the valence number of aluminum cations (+3) and oxygen anions (-
2), for every three O−2 ions only two Al+3 ions are required in order to maintain
electrical neutrality. Therefore, the aluminum cations with the radius of 0.053 nm
occupy two-thirds of the octahedral sites of the basic array [11].
2.1.2 Alumina preparation
In order to employ alumina in the advanced ceramics manufacturing, typically sub
micrometer size range powder with narrow size distribution is required. This requi-
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rement is important due to the fact that it ensures fast and uniform sintering be-
havior which results into uniform and homogenous grain size in the ﬁnal product
[14]. There are many techniques available for the preparation of alumina with the
required distribution and purity. The characteristics of the produced powder as well
as the yield and production cost are diﬀerent for each technique. These chemical
production methods are mainly involved with extracting alumina from its impuri-
ties. The majority of produced alumina in the world is made from bauxite which is
a metal ore consists of 45-60% alumina [15]. Bayer process is considered as the most
common method to produce alumina. In this method, the bauxite ore is ground in
ball mills with sodium hydroxide. The caustic aluminate solution containing soda is
used to treat the crushed bauxite. Typically, the dissolution reaction is performed
under pressure with the temperature range of 140-280 ◦C. Reaction of the caustic
solution with the aluminum hydroxide leads to the separation of impurities through
ﬁltration and sedimentation, leaving a clear solution. When the hydroxides are preci-
pitated, the alumina powders can be obtained by heat treatment at the transition
temperature of the hydroxides [11].
The maximum purity of α-alumina produced by the Bayer process is in the range
of 99.6-99.9%. However, the electronic devices such as YAG (Yttrium-Aluminum-
Garnet) and titanium sapphire laser devices require the purity of α-alumina to be
more than 99.99%. There are industrialized processes for manufacturing of highly
pure α-alumina in which the starting materials such as aluminum hydroxide and
alum are calcined [11]. These available methods with the chemical reactions involved
in them are brieﬂy discussed as the following:
a. Thermal Decomposition of Inorganic Aluminum Salts Alumina can be
fabricated by the thermal decomposition of several inorganic aluminum salts such as
ammonium aluminum carbonate hydroxide (NH4AlO(OH)HCO3). In this method,
the ion content and pH of the water solution have crucial experimental eﬀect. The
particle size of the produced alumina with this method cannot be smaller than
200 nm. However, researchers have been recently successful to obtain 60 nm average
size of alumina powders by the heat treatment of the crushed powder obtained by
thermal decomposition [16]. The main disadvantage of this process is the generation
of impurities during crushing the powders. The reaction involved in this method is
shown in Equation 2.1 [11].
2 NH4AlO(OH)HCO3 −−→ Al2O3 + 2 NH3 + 2 CO2 + 3 H2O (2.1)
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b. Hydrolysis of Aluminum Alkoxides In this method, ﬁrst aluminum alkoxide
has to be obtained by the reaction of the metallic aluminum and alcohol groups.
Aluminum hydroxide which can be transformed into alumina powder after thermal
treatment can be produced by the hydrolysis of aluminum alkoxide. The following
equations represent the reactions involved in this method where R is the hydrocarbon
radical [11]:
Al + 3 ROH −−→ Al(OR)3 + 3
2
H2 (Alkoxide formation) (2.2)
Al(OR)3 + 3 H2O −−→ Al(OH)3 + 3 ROH (Hydrolysis process) (2.3)
2 Al(OH)3 −−→ Al2O3 + 3 H2O (Thermal process) (2.4)
c. Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) In this method, ﬁne and homogenous
mixture of α- and γ-alumina powders with the particle size of 50 nm are produced
by the reaction of the vaporized AlCl3 and water vapor (Equation 2.5) at high
temperatures in the range of 750-900 ◦C. In order to increase the content of the
produced α-alumina, it is necessary to thermally treat the powder at temperatures
above 1200 ◦C [11].
2 AlCl3 + 3 H2O −−→ Al2O3 + 6 HCl (2.5)
d. Thermal Decomposition of Ammonium Aluminum Sulfate Ammonium
aluminum sulfate (aluminum alum) can be used for manufacturing highly pure alu-
mina powders. It is mainly reﬁned by the successive recrystallization during the heat
decomposition of this material. However, this method faces the problem of exclusion
of NH3 and SO3 gases which are formed during the heat decomposition process
expressed in Equation 2.6 [11].
2 NH4Al(SO4)2 · 12 H2O −−→ Al2O3 + 2 NH3 + 4 SO2 + 25 H2O + 2O2 (2.6)
2.2 Graphene-Oxide (GO)
As it was discussed in the previous section, alumina possesses unique features which
make it applicable to be utilized in various ﬁelds. However, these applications are
limited by alumina's brittleness, intrinsic low fracture toughness and fabrication dif-
ﬁculties. The most important property is fracture toughness which implies the resis-
tance of the structure to crack formation and propagation [7]. Therefore, improving
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strength, hardness and fracture toughness of alumina are crucial in order to broaden
the application ﬁelds of this ceramic. Despite the advanced sintering techniques such
as spark plasma sintering (SPS) which have been used for microstructural reﬁne-
ment in order to enhance the strength, toughness and hardness of alumina, another
eﬃcient approach is to introduce secondary phases to alumina matrix and fabricate
alumina-based composites [8]. During the last decade, it was proved that graphene-
based materials can be used as a secondary phase to overcome these shortcomings
of alumnia. Among these materials, GO is a promising reinforcing agent due to
its abundant reactive groups and hydrophilic nature. The properties, structure and
preparation methods of GO are discussed in detail in the following sections.
2.2.1 History of GO and its properties
Carbon gets its original name from the Latin word carbo which means charcoal. In
the modern world, carbon has been considered as one of the most desirable elements
for various applications and ﬁelds. This element is known as an allotropic material
which means that depending on its diﬀerent structures, it can obtain varying pro-
perties. The well-known allotropic forms of carbon are diamond and graphite which
are made from carbon atoms but with diﬀerent arrangement of the atomic struc-
tures. Diamond is known as the hardest material ever and has excellent thermal
conductivity. In addition to diamond, graphite which is very soft and in grey co-
lor has also high thermal and electrical conductivity. Graphite consists of multiple
layers in which carbon atoms are arranged hexagonally in a honeycomb structure as
shown in Figure 2.2 [17].
Each two-dimensional (2D) ﬂat layer is called as graphene in which each carbon atom
is covalently bonded to three other carbon atoms. Graphene sheets are connected
to each other through the weak van der Waals bonds which determine the softness
and self-lubricating properties of graphite [17].
In 1994, graphene was introduced by Boehm et al. as the building block or single
car-bon layer of graphite structure [19]. It is not only the building block of the 3D
bulk graphite but also 0D fullerenes and 1D nanotubes can be derived from 2D grap-
hene [9]. However, there was not any feasible way to isolate graphene till 2004 when
it was discovered for the ﬁrst time by Geim and Novoselov through exfoliation of the
bulk graphite [20]. Afterward, many eﬀorts have been made to investigate the pro-
perties of this exciting material. It was found that graphene has enormous speciﬁc
surface area (∼2630 m2/g) and therefore large aspect ratio, high intrinsic mobility
(∼200,000 cm2V−1s−1), high thermal conductivity (∼5000 Wm−1K−1), excellent op-
tical transmittance (∼97.7%) and unique mechanical and electrical properties [21].
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Figure 2.2 Graphite structure [18].
All these attributes have made graphene to be an ideal second phase for metals,
ceramics and polymers in order to improve the aforementioned properties of them.
These novel composites have been employed in several ﬁelds such as biosensors,
super capacitors, lithium ion batteries and transparent conductors [22].
The high Young's modulus of graphene (∼1 TPa) is the main reason that makes it
as a promising additive for reinforcing ceramic matrix composites [23]. Compared
to conventional strengthening agents such as whiskers and ﬁbers, graphene can in-
duce smaller ﬂaws and higher strength due to its nano-scale. In addition to that,
graphene can be considered as lubricant since it reduces the friction force between
the contact surfaces at both nano and micro scales. Only one layer of hard and
strong graphene with nanometer thickness on ceramic grains is enough to improve
the contact-damage resistance by working as lubricant [24].
In a study done by Porwal et al., Al2O3-graphene composites were synthesized and it
was seen that the fracture toughness of alumina was enhanced up to 40% by adding
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Figure 2.3 Toughening mechanisms of graphene in alumina matrix: (a) crack deﬂection,
(b) crack stopping, (c) crack bridging and (d) crack branching [25].
only 0.8% graphene. This was explained by the fact that graphene was anchored
in between the alumina grains and by making the crack paths more twisting and
tortuous, it toughened the composites [22].
Several toughening mechanisms have been observed in Al2O3-graphene composi-
tes such as crack bridging, crack deﬂection, crack stopping and crack branching.
Crack bridging happens when nanosheets dissipate fracture energy eﬀectively whe-
reas crack propagation stops when cracking is slowed down by the action of the
graphene nanosheets. Crack branching is another toughening mechanism in which
a crack is branched into several microcracks [25]. In addition to these mechanisms,
crack deﬂection is enhanced by the large speciﬁc surface area of nanosheets. When
these sheets which are along the alumina grains locate at the fracture surface, they
will prevent in-plane propagation of the cracks leading to change in the propagation
path and consequently to crack deﬂection [23]. The eﬀect of these mechanisms are
shown in Figure 2.3.
Two important parameters are required for the graphene to act as a reinforcing agent.
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Firstly, the nanosheets must have good interfacial bonding to the matrix to transfer
the load and improve the mechanical properties of the composites. Secondly, the
distribution of the load throughout the nanosheets is required in order to guarantee
that the most far away layers will not shear oﬀ. These requirements make graphene
more favorable than carbon nano tubes (CNTs) for reinforced composites since due
to the van der Waals forces between CNTs, they tend to form bundles and strong
aggregations in the matrix [23].
However, there are some challenges associated with the utilization of graphene. First-
ly, although graphite is available in large quantities and is considered as an inexpen-
sive material, it does not exfoliate into monolayers of graphene sheets readily. There-
fore, it is a major problem to produce graphene in large scale. Secondly, it has been
always challenging to disperse and functionalize graphene due to its hydrophobic
surface state and high chemical stability. Incorporation and homogenous distribu-
tion of graphene into various matrices are limited because of the strong C-C bonds
available in the structure of the graphene. In order to overcome with this shortco-
ming, graphite oxide with its abundant oxygen-containing groups is a good solution
since it can be easily obtained by the oxidation of graphite and it can be readily ex-
foliated to GO ans of the ultrasonic devices. GO, which has got the attention of the
researchers, is the oxidized form of graphene and is a layered sheet material compo-
sed of oxygen-containing functional groups such as hydroxyl, carboxylic and epoxy
groups on their basal planes and edges. In fact, GO is considered as the precursor
for graphene (reduced GO) production through chemical and thermal reductions [9].
Due to the presence of the oxygenous groups, GO is more functionalized and more
compatible with organic polymers. It is relatively hydrophilic and has great dispersi-
bility in polar solvents such as water [26]. Unlike unoxidized graphene (without any
oxidation and reduction treatments), GO and reduced graphene oxide (rGO) have
more dangling atoms and functional groups which make it more eﬃciently bonded
to the matrix. However they have less Young's modulus (∼0.25 TPa for rGO) due
to their more structural defects [24]. In recent years, much eﬀort has been made
in order to synthesize GO-derivatives such as GO-based nanoparticles, GO-based
composites and GO-based coating and thin ﬁlms [9]. GO ﬁlms have been widely
implemented in composite applications as a stiﬀening and strengthening additive
[27].
2.2.2 GO preparation
The most common way of GO synthesis is through the chemical oxidation of graphite
to graphite oxide accompanied by the subsequent exfoliation to achieve graphene
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Figure 2.4 Preparation of GO [9].
oxide. This route can be divided into two steps as shown in Figure 2.4.
1. Oxidation of graphite powder into graphite oxide which can be dispersed in
water easily due to the hydroxyl and epoxide groups at the basal planes and
carbonyl and carboxyl groups at the edges of graphite oxide structure.
2. Exfoliation of the bulk graphite oxide by the sonication technique in order
to achieve colloidal suspensions in which monolayer, bilayer or few-layer GO
sheets are dispersed in various solvents [9].
Selection of appropriate oxidizing agents for oxidizing graphite is a crucial step in
GO preparation. So far, diﬀerent graphite oxide production methods such as Brodie,
Staudenmaier and Hummers methods have been reported. In Brodie method, potas-
sium chlorate (KClO3) and nitric acid (HNO3) are used to oxidize graphite whereas
in Staudenmaier and Hummers method, sulfuric acid (H2SO4) and potassium per-
manganate (KMnO4) are used, respectively. Although Brodie method is the most
time consuming method, but the purest graphite oxide is obtained from this met-
hod whereas with the other methods possible contaminations due to the presence
of sulfur and permanganate ions have been reported. Dispersed graphene oxide can
be obtained by exfoliation of the graphite oxide dispersion by sonication [28].
The structure of GO, shown in Figure 2.5, consists of unoxidized benzene rings and
regions with aliphatic six-membered rings which contain epoxy, hydroxyl, carbonyl
and carboxyl groups [9]. According to the structure of GO, the present numerous
reactive groups make it possible for GO to be functionalized with covalent and non-
covalent bonds with other functional species to produce GO-based nanocomposites.
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Non-covalent interactions of GO are mainly associated to the van der Waals inte-
ractions and pi−pi stacking whereas covalent bonds are formed through the reactive
groups by sharing electrons [9].
2.3 Granulation
Among the shaping methods in the industry of ceramics, the dry pressing is com-
monly used due to its lower production cost and high productivity compared to the
wet forming techniques. The main requirement for this process is to use the free-
ﬂowing powders in order to ease the rapid die ﬁlling and also inhibit developing the
packing defects [5]. Most of the ceramic powders used in the technical ceramics are
in the range of one micron (ﬁne powder) and do not ﬂow perfectly. Therefore, gra-
nulation is a necessary step by which granules in the range of 100 microns are made
from the primary ﬁne particles [30]. Granulation is performed through a process cal-
led as spray drying in which an organic based or water suspension is sprayed into
a hot medium. As a result of granulation, powders have better ﬂowability, higher
packing density and better compression behavior [31]. Any composite powder can
be fabricated by aggregation of primary particles if a proper binder is used in the
suspension [32].
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Figure 2.6 Schematic diagram of a spray dryer: 1-spraying nuzzle; 2-drying chamber;
3-separation ﬂask; 4-cyclone; 5-product vessel [34].
2.3.1 Spray Drying
Spray drying is considered as one of the most versatile powder processing techniques
by which a water-based suspension of powders (slurry) is atomized into a high tem-
perature region and consequently due to the rapid heat and mass transfer granules
are created [33]. The schematic diagram of a spray dryer is shown in Figure 2.6.
Once the slurry is atomized, the spray is introduced to the drying chamber to be in
contact with the hot air and therefore, evaporation from the surface of the droplets
is induced. The drying chamber which in most of the cases is ﬁlled with the heated
gas is the place where granulation occurs [34]. Spray drying consists of four diﬀerent
stages:
1. Atomizing the suspension,
2. Contact of the droplets with the hot air,
3. Drying or evaporation,
4. Collecting the granules from the air.
Among all these four stages the atomization and drying steps are considered to be
more eﬀective on the ﬁnal properties of the granules [35].
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Atomization
Atomization is the main step in spray drying and the ﬁrst transformation of the
feed from the bulk liquid into a large number of droplets. The aim of this step
is to provide an optimum spray for evaporation conditions in order to acquire the
best economical products [36]. Typically, atomization of the liquid feed requires a
force application. There are diﬀerent atomizers available commercially which are
categorized in accordance to the type of energy which generates the spray. The
most common types of the atomizers are rotary atomizers (centrifugal energy) and
pressure nozzles (pressure energy) [34] which are discussed as the following.
1. Rotary Atomizer This atomizer, shown in Figure 2.7, located in the ceiling
of the drying chamber consists of a spinning wheel connected by a spindle and a
gear with an electronic motor [37]. The feed is introduced to the spinning wheel
or disk which rotates with high speeds up to 20,000 rpm from its center [38]. The
slurry being pumped into the atomizer under low pressures (less than 100 psi), gets
accelerated radially across the disc and then it is discharged from the periphery of
the disc [39]. Droplets are formed because of the frictional forces between the drying
air and the sprayed liquid and also the shear stress within the liquid [38].
The diameter of the disc varies from 40 cm for industrial size spray dryers to 5 cm
for small laboratory spray dryers. The speed of the disc is in the range of 1000-
50,000 rpm [40]. It is well proved that the mean droplet size is proportional to
the feed rate, surface tension and viscosity whereas it is inversely proportional to
the speed and diameter of the disc [2]. For this kind of atomizer, a large-diameter
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Figure 2.8 (a) nozzle, (b) oriﬁce plate, (c) swirl chamber [37].
chamber is required since the droplets have high horizontal velocity. Although this
type of atomizer is expensive and not suitable for very viscous slurries, it provides
operational adjustments in the speed of rotating disc and the feed rate. The pumping
system used for this atomizer is inexpensive because it feeds the slurry under low
pressures [38].
2. Pressure Nozzle This type of atomizer, shown in Figure 2.8 (a), is very simple
and comprises an oriﬁce plate and a slot swirl chamber shown in Figure 2.8 (b) and
(c), respectively [37]. The principle behind this atomizer is that the liquid feed is
discharged from the oriﬁce by the pressure energy which is converted to the kinetic
energy and consequently the high speed ﬁlm of feed will break into droplets. The
droplets have high vertical speeds which necessitates the chamber to be long [2].
In order to pump the feed with this atomizer, high pressure up to several thousand
psi, is required. Therefore, the pumping system is expensive whereas the nozzle
itself is inexpensive. This nozzle is subject to wear as the slurry strikes the nozzle
abrasively. As a result, a considerable variation in spray patterns are observed which
will lead to the deposition of the droplets on the wall. The droplet size is proportional
to the viscosity and surface tension of the feed whereas it is inversely proportional
to the pressure [38].
Contact of the droplets with hot air
Regarding to the stage of spray-air contact, subsequent to the atomization of the
bulk feed to small-scale droplets, the droplets are brought into contact with hot
air in order to evaporate the moisture from their surface. To achieve this target,
uniform ﬂow of gas through the drying chamber is required [2]. The drying time of
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Figure 2.9 Two diﬀerent conﬁguration of spray drier, (a) co-current and (b) counter-
current [41].
the droplets, their residence time and wall deposition in the chamber are dependent
on the airﬂow pattern in the chamber. Practically, there are two conﬁgurations for
the gas ﬂow direction according to the position of the air disperser: co-current ﬂow,
counter-ﬂow, which are depicted in Figure 2.9 [38].
In the co-current ﬂow, the feed spray and the drying air go through the chamber in
the same direction. In other words, the air inlet is positioned close to the atomizer.
This conﬁguration is commonly used in spray dryers equipped with rotary atomizers.
In this case, the solvent gets evaporated rapidly since the residence time of the
droplets is short otherwise the temperature of the granules will increase and their
inherent properties might diﬀer signiﬁcantly [34]. The granules coming towards the
bottom of the chamber will be in contact with the coolest air, so this design is
more preferable for materials which are sensitive to heat. On the other hand, in the
counter-current ﬂow, the granules will be in contact with the hottest air where the
spray and the air come from the opposite direction. Hence, it is not suitable for
heat-sensitive materials [41].
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Drying or Evaporation
Once the droplets are exposed to the heated gas, the solvent gets evaporated until
the moisture concentration becomes so low to migrate to the surface of the dried
granule [36]. When the liquid is moving towards the outside of the droplet, the solid
particles are also carried along. Consequently, when the heating rate is faster than
the diﬀusion rate, a void can be created at the center of the droplet. Explosion is
not preventable when the pressure inside the drop crosses a certain limit. Finally,
when the solvent is lost, the ﬁnal particle will be plasticized thanks to the presence
of binder in the feed. The shrinkage of the particle due its surface tension will be
stopped when the particle is completely dried [27].
The drying process is usually divided into two diﬀerent phases: constant-rate drying
and falling-rate drying. As the droplet, which consists of a considerable amount of
liquid and free micro or nanoparticles in wet core regions, enters a heated medium,
its temperature will increase up to the wet bulb temperature. The heat is transferred
from the outer surface to the center by conduction [42]. This rise in temperature will
be followed by the shrinkage of the droplet due to the evaporation from its surface.
The shrinkage is shown as the ﬁrst step depicted in Figure 2.10. This stage is called
as constant-rate drying stage in which the temperature of the droplet is remained
constant and equal to the wet bulb temperature. In this stage, the evaporation rate
does not change since there would be a mass transfer of the liquid inside the droplet
towards its surface and therefore, the droplet moisture changes steadily with time
[2].
The droplet surface will be saturated at so-called locking point, when the liquid
concentration reaches to a minimum and subsequently a submerged agglomerated
shell will be formed by the primary particles (step 2 in Figure 2.10). By further
drying, a porous crust will be formed on the droplet surface and the ﬁrst stage is
ended. An additional resistance to evaporation is observed when a crust layer on the
droplet surface is formed. The crust's thickness will be increased (step 3 in Figure
2.10) by the provided heat in the chamber and therefore the drying rate will decrease
gradually [43]. This stage, known as the falling-rate drying, continues until a desired
moisture is obtained. The droplet size in this stage is constant and equal to the
ﬁnal product size since the porous crust is expanding and the wet core is shrinking
simultaneously. The water vapor diﬀuses through the pores of the crust layer [42].
Bubble formation is also observed in this stage when the pressure of the moisture
vapor at the center of the droplet is higher than the ambient pressure and therefore
a bubble is formed (step 4 in Figure 2.10). The temperature of the ﬁnal product is
assumed to be approximately 20 ◦C less than the outlet temperature [2].
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Figure 2.10 Steps involved in drying the droplets inside the spray dryer chamber [2].
Granule collection
The ﬁnal spray-dried granules can be collected from separation ﬂask and product
vessel. Most of the granules are transported into the product vessel ans of a tube
connecting the drying chamber and cyclone. The separation ﬂask is positioned right
beneath the drying chamber and is responsible for collecting the heavier and bigger
granules. On the other hand, the ﬁner particles are collected from the product vessel
[44].
2.4 Eﬀect of processing factors on the morphological proper-
ties of granules
An ideal size of the granules are believed to be in range of 50-100 µm. Moreover,
the best morphology for the granules is the solid sphere since this shape can provide
the granules with a higher ﬂowability [5]. The dried granules could have variety of
shapes: solid spheres, dimpled spheres, hollow spheres, needle-like, donut-shaped or
elongated. The morphology of the obtained granules is strongly aﬀected by several
factors related to the operational conditions of the spray dryer such as the atomizer
design, the temperature of the hot media and so forth [33]. In addition to that, the
inﬂuence of the slurry formulation (dispersant, amount of binder, lubricant and etc.)
is not negligible at all because the structure of the granules is strongly dependent on
the dispersion state of the slurry [45]. Morphology is eﬀective on several main cha-
racteristics of the product such as its ﬂowability, size distribution, moisture content
and density. Therefore, understanding the parameters which aﬀect the morpholo-
gical properties of the particles and also the most common patterns of morphology
are required.
2.4.1 Atomization pressure
According to the Equation 2.7, when the atomization pressure is increased the size
of the droplet will be diminished:
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D2
D1
= (
P2
P1
)−0.3 (2.7)
where D1 and D2 denote the size of the droplet when the nozzle pressure changes
from P1 to P2 [2].
2.4.2 Atomization speed
The wheel speed is one of the most important and signiﬁcant parameters aﬀecting
the granule size. By keeping the feed rate and wheel diameter constant, it has been
well proved that with higher wheel speeds smaller particles can be obtained. In the
performed experimental work [47], three diﬀerent atomizer speeds (10,000, 11,000
and 12,000 rpm) were chosen to spray-dry milk into powder. Results revealed that
that by increasing the atomizer speed, the average size of the spray-dried powders
was signiﬁcantly diminished (p < 0.05), however the chemical properties remained
unchanged [47]. A research group investigated the eﬀect of two functional variables:
inlet temperature (190, 220 and 250 ◦C) and atomizer speed (18,000, 22,000 and
26,000 rpm) [48]. Results of this experimental work showed that by increasing the
inlet temperature and atomization speed, the bulk density of the powder was dec-
reased. In addition to that, it was observed that the particle size was increased by
decreasing the atomization speed and it ranged from 1 to 60 micron depending on
the diﬀerent speeds used in their work.
2.4.3 Feed rate
By keeping the atomization pressure constant, the size of the droplet increases as
the ﬂow rate increases due to the fact that more liquid has to be atomized by the
hydraulic energy of the nozzle. In this case, the interaction of the feed with the
atomization energy is minimal hence, the droplets do not have enough energy to
reduce their size. Some studies have been devoted to evaluate the eﬀect of the feed
rate. For example, one study has stated that higher ﬂowability and smaller particle
size can be obtained by low feed rate [49]. In another research work, the spray-
dried microparticles showed slower drug dissolution rate and it was due to the large
particle size produced by high feed rate [50].
2.4.4 Outlet temperature
The temperature of the air coming with the granules right before going through
the cyclone is known as the outlet temperature. The outlet temperature is very
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eﬀective on the morphological properties of the product such as density, moisture
level, granule size, particle shape and also roughness. Several authors have evaluated
the eﬀect of the outlet temperature on the morphology of the spray-dried powders.
For instance, Paramita et al. have concluded that the percentage of hollow granules
is higher when high outlet temperature is provided for the spray drying system [51].
In another study done by Mass et al., a solution was prepared for spray drying and
three outlet temperatures (60, 90 and 120 ◦C) were selected to examine their eﬀect.
It was seen that by the lowest temperature, more spherical particles were formed
whereas with the other temperatures void or hole formation was observed. This can
be elucidated by the fact that when 60 ◦C is chosen for the outlet temperature, the
internal pressure caused by the evaporating liquid is low enough to give the vapor
proper time to escape without fracturing the shell and forming a void [52].
2.4.5 Inlet temperature
The inlet temperature is known as the temperature of the hot drying gas. The
higher the inlet temperature, the quicker is the moisture content removal. However,
the physical and chemical properties of the product may be distorted by high inlet
temperatures. Therefore, it should not be used for heat-sensitive materials. The
recent ﬁndings from an experiment showed the eﬀect of inlet temperature on the
product properties [53]. Two inlet temperatures, 150 and 170 ◦C, were chosen for
this purpose. A desired powder should have low moisture content and high bulk
density. The result of the aforementioned work showed that the production yield
was increased at the higher temperature, whereas bulk density and moisture content
were both decreased.
2.5 Eﬀect of slurry formulation on the morphological proper-
ties of granules
Although slurry preparation is not considered as a step in spray drying process, the
eﬀect of slurry's formulation on the spray drying operation and the ﬁnal properties
of the granules is not negligible. Several properties and characteristics of the slurry
which have signiﬁcant impacts on the process of spray drying will be discussed as
the following.
2.5.1 Solid-loading
Most of the ceramics spray-dried powders are obtained from the water-based slurries
in which the ceramic powders have to be dispersed well. A slurry which has high
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2.11 Morphology of the spray-dried granules with (a) 50, (b) 60 and (c) 70 wt%
solid-loading [54].
solid-loading content is more favorable due to the technical and more importantly
economic reasons. The solid-loading, weight percent (wt%), is measured by heating
a small amount of the slurry up to a temperature suﬃcient enough to remove all the
organics and water. When the water content of slurry is high, the water will ﬁnally be
evaporated and therefore the powder yield is economically unfavorable. For instance,
by increasing the solid-loading content from 50 wt% to 75 wt% the powder output
will be tripled [38]. In another study done by Chiangka et al., eﬀect of solid-loading
on morphology of the spray-dried granules was investigated. Three diﬀerent solid
content of 50, 60 and 70 wt% composite slurries (90 wt% of alumina (d50: 1µm)
and 10 wt% of zirconia (d50: 0.3µm)) were spray-dried. As shown in Figure 2.11, it
was found that by increasing the solid content, the morphology of the granules was
improved signiﬁcantly in terms of having denser granules without internal holes or
voids. The tap density and median size of the granules were increased by increasing
the solid content. Spherical composite granules with uniform size distribution of
d50: 39.7µm were obtained by spray drying 70 wt% suspension [54].
In another research work implemented by Penbunditkul et al., the external and in-
ternal morphology of the spray-dried granules from bergamont oil emulsion with
diﬀerent solid concentrations (10, 20, 30 and 40 wt%) were examined. It was shown
that the particle size was proportional to the solid concentrations and the exter-
nal surface of the granules from higher solid concentrations (30 and 40 wt%) was
smoother as shown in Figure 2.12 [55].
Another experimental study done by Bian et al. presented the preparation of four
composite slurries (87 wt% Al2O3 and 13 wt% TiO2 with grain size of 20-45 and
20-50 nm, respectively and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) as binder) with diﬀerent water
content of 47, 55, 60 and 70 wt%. It was shown that the tap density and ﬂowability
of the spray-dried granules were decreased by increasing the water content of slurry.
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 2.12 External surface of spray-dried granule with (a) 10, (b) 20, (c) 30, (d) 40
wt% of solid-loading [55].
(a) (b)
200 µm 200 µm
Figure 2.13 Internal structure of the spray-dried granules with (a) 47 and (b) 70 wt%
water content [56].
The granules were spherical but some of the large particles had hollow structure as
shown in Figure 2.13. Denser granules were achieved with the slurry with less water
content (47 wt%) compared to the slurry with 70 wt% water content [56].
In the study of Sanchez et al., two composite slurries (Al2O3 (size: 10-20 nm)-13 wt%
TiO2 (size: 20-30 nm)) with 10 vol.% and 15 vol.% were prepared. The suspensions
were dispersed by 4 wt% of polyacrylic dispersant. It was seen that many of the
granules possessed donut-shaped morphology however granules from slurry with 15
vol.% had more spherical structure and narrower size distribution [57]. In another
study, slurries with diﬀerent solid-loadings from 25.5 to 51 vol.% were used for spray
drying [5]. It was observed that by increasing the feed material solid-loading, the
ﬂowability and tap density of the granules were enhanced. Furthermore, interparticle
pore size was reduced from 30 nm to 18 nm by increasing the solid-loading from 25.5
to 51 vol.%.
Umaran et al. prepared composite ceramic slurries (60.73 wt% clay (d50: 32.34 µm),
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22.63 wt% feldspar (d50: 27.99 µm) and 16.64 wt% quartz (d50: 36.83 µm)) with
45, 50, 55, 60 and 65 wt% solid loading and optimized amount of 0.8 wt% polye-
lectrolyte dispersant. It was observed that viscosity was increased by increasing the
solid content. This was explained by the fact that when higher solid content is used,
the separation distance between particles is decreased and therefore agglomeration
is formed which will hinder the movement and ﬂow of the slurry. The slurries up to
50% behaved nearly in Newtonian ﬂuid whereas the higher solid contents behaved
as non-Newtonian ﬂuid and shear thinning was observed for them [58].
Not only for spray drying a slurry with high solid content is more favorable, but
also in colloidal ceramic processing it is. The aim for having higher solid content,
takes its roots from the fact that the green density of the manufactured ceramic is
deﬁned by the density of the slurry. Therefore, optimization of high solid content in
the slurry at a relatively low viscosity is always mandatory. The problem with high
solid-loading slurries is their high viscosity which will be overcome by making the
slurry deﬂocculated. High solid-loading slurries with high viscosity might block the
atomizer in case of spray drying and also might not allow easy casting in case of slip
casting.
2.5.2 Feed viscosity
The feed viscosity is an important factor determining the size of the droplets being
formed by atomization. The viscosity of slurries might have three behaviors: Newto-
nian, dilatant (shear thickening) and pseudoplastic (shear thinning). As it is shown
in Figure 2.14, in the Newtonian behavior, the feed viscosity is constant when shear
rate is increased, whereas for the dilatant and pseudoplastic behaviors the visco-
sity is increased and decreased, respectively. The droplet size is dependent on the
viscosity of the slurry at high shear rates of the atomizer, not the viscosity at the
shear rate of the rheometer. The problem with a dilatant slurry is that its viscosity
might increase at high shear rate of the atomizer which results to the formation of
imperfect droplets [38].
When the feed has a high viscosity, viscous forces will reduce the energy provided
by the nozzle to break the feed into droplets. This reduction in energy will result
in larger droplets. Therefore, less viscous slurries are required in order to achieve
smaller droplets. This fact can also be described by Equation 2.8.
D2
D1
= (
µ2
µ1
)−0.2 (2.8)
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Figure 2.14 Apparent viscosity as a function of shear rate for dilatant, newtonian and
pseudoplastic ﬂuids [38].
where D2 and D1 denote the size of the droplet when the viscosity changes from µ2
to µ1 [2].
In a study, two diﬀerent solid dispersions prepared by acetone/methanol and ace-
tone/water were used for spray drying. The viscosity of the acetone/methanol so-
lution (0.554 cP) was lower than the viscosity (1.39 cP) of acetone/water solvent
mixture. They showed that the size of the spray-dried particles made from acetone/-
methanol was smaller compared to the size of the particles made from acetone/wa-
ter. This could be anticipated by the fact that evaporation happens quicker in the
less viscous solution [59].
2.5.3 Dispersant
The dispersion of powder in the solvent for spray drying or slip casting is very im-
portant in such a way that particles should not sediment quickly but they should
suspend in the slurry. The micro or nanoparticles present in the slurry are subject
to two diﬀerent forces: van der Waals (attractive) and electrical (repulsive). The
properties of powder suspension are mainly due to the interaction of the mentioned
forces. The repulsive forces are required to be optimized in order to negate the
attractive forces which are responsible for agglomeration formation. By adjusting
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the pH of the suspension or by adsorption of charged chemical particles such as
dispersants, the charge of a soluble particle in a slurry is changed [38]. The double-
layer thickness ( 1
K
) which can be deﬁned as the eﬀective distance which this charge
extends into space is calculated by the Equation 2.9.
1
K
=
√
ε◦εrRT
4piF 2ΣciZ2i
(2.9)
where ε◦, ε1, R, T , F , ci and Zi are the permittivity of the air, the dielectric constant
of the dispersion medium, the gas constant, the absolute temperature, the Faraday
constant, the concentration and the charge of counterions in the dispersion medium,
respectively.
As Equation 2.9 shows, the double-layer thickness is inversely proportional to the
square root of the concentration of the added ions with opposite charge compared
to the charge of the particles in the suspension. Therefore, when the concentration
of the ions being released in the suspension is increased, the double-layer thickness
will be compressed or decreased. As a result, the energy barrier will be decreased
leading to particle agglomeration or ﬂocculation in the slurry [38].
Alumina suspension without any additives has its natural pH 8.5 and the particles
are found to have slight positive charge. In order to avoid agglomerations and have a
well-dispersed suspension, particles should have high surface charge which generates
repulsive forces between the particles [60]. Addition of dispersant into suspension or
varying the pH of the suspension are the main ways to change the surface charge.
Dispersants are referred as polyelectrolytes which are added to the dispersing me-
dium (usually water) in order to control the surface charge of the suspended powders.
Typically, these polyelectrolytes are one form of polymers with an electronic charge
being available through the whole polymer chain whereas the other polymers possess
a charged species only at the end of the polymer. Polyacrylic acid (PAA), polymet-
hylacrylic acid (PMAA) and also their salts driven from carboxylic acid group are
considered as commonly used dispersants [61].
Dispersants or deﬂocculants can decrease dramatically the viscosity of a slurry with
high solid-loading. In order to achieve a stable slurry, it is always advisable to de-
termine which kind of dispersant should be used for a speciﬁc ceramic powder as
well as the optimized amount of that. Although dispersants will decrease the visco-
sity, adding higher than the optimized amount will increase the viscosity because of
the presence of rigid ﬂocs which are probably formed due to bridging or depletion
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Figure 2.15 External structure of the spray-dried granules from (a) dispersed and (b)
ﬂocculated slurries [45].
ﬂocculation [62].
In a study done by Singh et al., it was shown that the isoelectric point (IEP) of
alumina without using any dispersant is 8.5 whereas by using albumin or dibasic
ammonium citrate (DAC) it is shifted towards more acidic pH. This shift can be
due to the fact that the negatively charged carboxylic group of the dispersant is
absorbed on the slightly positively charged surface of alumina and therefore, it will
be signiﬁcantly negatively charged. In this study, it was also proved that the surface
charge is not a function of solid-loading; the required amount of dispersant at lower
solid contents should hold for the higher solid contents as well [60].
The eﬀect of adding dispersants on the morphology of the spray-dried granules
was studied in several experimental works. For example in a study, two alumina
(d50: 0.46 µm) slurries were prepared in which the only diﬀerence was the amount of
the dispersant(Ammonium polyacrylate): 0.4 wt% (dispersed slurry) and 0.2 wt%
(ﬂocculated slurry) [45]. The rheological behavior of the suspensions showed that
the ﬂocculated slurry had higher viscosity than the dispersed slurry [45]. By spray
drying both of the slurries, spherical granules were achieved as it is shown in Figure
2.15. In case of the dispersed slurry, by the ﬂow of water from interior to exterior,
the particles are also drawn close to the surface and as drying proceeds an internal
hole will be left behind (Figure 2.15 (a)). On the other hand, in case of ﬂocculated
slurry which consists of agglomerations, primary particles are in contact with each
other because of the van der Waals forces between them. Therefore, water can easily
migrate and evaporate without carrying the loosely packed agglomerations along its
ﬂow and as a result solid structures are formed (Figure 2.15 (b)). The density and
average strength of the granules from the ﬂocculated slurry was higher compared to
the dispersed slurry [45].
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Similar results were also obtained by another work implemented by Kim et al. When
0.25 wt% dispersant(Ammonium polyacrylate) was used in the composite slurry
(ZrO2/Al2O3), particles were not carried along to the surface due to the ﬂocculated
nature of the slurry and therefore, solid granules were formed. However, when 0.3
wt% was used, the particles were ﬁnely dispersed and hollow granules were formed
which had lower average and packing density compared to the solid granules. In this
work, slurries with less than 0.2 wt% dispersant had high viscosity and therefore
could not be spray-dried. The granules which had been sieved smaller than 149 µm
and larger than 44 µm were collected [46].
2.5.4 Binder
Binder is considered as one of the very eﬃcient ingredients of the suspension which
is going to be spray-dried. This ingredient has a strong impact on the ﬂowability
of the spray-dried granules, their bulk density and also compaction behavior. The
most commonly used binders in spray drying process are PVA, polyethylene glycol
(PEG) and polyacrylate which are water-soluble polymers. There are several crucial
criteria in order to select binder such as its ability to be burnt out completely and
cleanly before sintering and more importantly its capacity to make granules with
high enough compact density which can deform easily during compaction. In order to
have optimal rheological properties, it is always necessary to know the compatibility
of the dispersants and binders if they want to be used in a suspension [63].
In a study, it was proved that relatively high amount of binder result in hollow struc-
ture of the granules [46]. In this study, 32.7 vol.% composite slurries (ZrO2/Al2O3)
with 0.5, 1 and 1.5 wt% binder (polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)) were prepared. Hol-
low granules were achieved by using 1.5 wt% and it was explained by the fact that
segregation of the excess amount of the binder could make the surface of the droplet
tough enough to decrease the permeability of water. Therefore, water is conﬁned
inside the droplet and when it is evaporated, collapse of the vapor bubbles will re-
sult in donut-shaped structure. In addition to that, when 0.5 wt% was used, hollow
structure could be seen again for the granules and it is probably due to the less yield
stress of the slurry which is not suﬃcient enough for solid structure formation [46].
In a study done by Nampi et al., two 35 vol.% alumina (d50: 0.5 µm) slurries with 0.5
wt% dispersant (Ammonium polyacrylate) and with diﬀerent amount of binder (1.5
and 4 wt% PVA) were prepared. It was found that the relative density was improved
by increasing the amount of binder. However, burn-out problems will occur by the
use of higher amount of binder which leads to crack formation. Moreover, it was seen
that more homogenous structure was obtained by using 1.5 wt% binder whereas more
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Figure 2.16 Morphology of the spray-dried granules made from (a) PVA, (b) PEG and
(c) PVA+PEG binder [54].
irregularities were observed in the structure of the compact sample due to higher
shear strength of the granules made from 4 wt% [63].
In another study, Chiangka used diﬀerent binders (PVA, PEG, PVA+PEG) in a
composite slurry (90 wt% of alumina (d50: 1µm) and 10 wt% of zirconia (d50: 0.3µm))
to examine the eﬀect of binder on morphology and properties of the spray-dried
composite granules. The morphology of each granule obtained from diﬀerent binder
is shown in Figure 2.16. It was discovered that large internal voids appeared in
the structure of the granules made from the slurry with PVA binder. Although
the granules made from the slurry with PEG binder also had internal holes and
donut-shaped structure, the hole size was smaller compared to the hole size of the
granules made with PVA. Dense spherical structure was obtained for granules with
PVA+PEG binder [54].
2.5.5 Lubricant
Lubricant is deﬁned as an interfacial phase which reduces the resistance of particles
to slide on each other eﬀectively and they are classiﬁed into three categories de-
pending on their mechanisms. Lubricants with ﬂuid type are able to supply a low
viscous ﬁlm between sliding particles. In addition to this type, boundary type lu-
bricants can provide very lubricious ﬁlm which will be absorbed on the surface of
the particles. With this type of the lubricants which is mostly used in dry pressing,
the surface of the particles will become smoother and also the adhesion between
particles is minimized. The third type of lubricants is called solid type which are
just ﬁne particles with smooth and laminar surface [14].
Internal lubricants are added to the suspension as an ingredient before spray drying,
whereas external lubricants are added to the surface of the granules after spray
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Figure 2.17 SEM image of the compacted structure made from spry dried granules (a)
without and (b) with internal lubricant [64].
drying. The internal lubricants are mixed with primary particles in order to rearrange
the particles for reducing the intergranular pores between them. On the other hand,
external lubricants are aimed to reduce the friction between the granules and die-
wall through compressing the sample and ejecting it from the die [64].
In the study of Nampi et al., after optimizing the amount of binder (PVA) with
1.5 wt% for a 35 vol.% alumina (d50: 0.5 µm) suspension added 0.5 wt% disper-
sant (Ammonium polyacrylate), two diﬀerent amounts of internal lubricant (stearic
acid), 1 and 4 wt%, were used for spray drying. It was found out that more uni-
form size distribution was obtained for granules with 4 wt% lubricant. Conversely,
less homogenous distribution and more irregular and donut-shaped structures could
be observed for the granules with 1 wt% lubricant. Moreover, when granules were
compressed and calcined at 1000 ◦C, less porosity and defects were observed from the
granules with 4 wt% lubricant and this can be because of the lower shear strength
of the granules which is obtained by the reduction of friction with the presence of
lubricant [63].
In another experimental work, two alumina (d50: 1.4 µm) slurries with and without
lubricant (ammonium stearate) were spray-dried [64]. The spray-dried powder was
sieved and granules with average size of 45-106 µm were used for this study. It was
shown that the size distribution of the granules was not aﬀected by the presence of
lubricant. However, the granules with lubricant had higher pressing modulus and also
higher green density which indicate better particle packing and pressing eﬃciency
during compaction. It was also demonstrated that the intergranular porosity was
reduced from 2.12 % to 1.3 % by the help of lubricant indicating better particle
arrangement as it is shown in Figure 2.17.
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2.5.6 Primary particles
The rheology of a suspension is strongly dependent on the primary particle size
and its distribution [65]. Therefore, it is advisable to consider the eﬀect of primary
particle size on the morphology and internal structure of the spray-dried granules
as well. It is quite well-known that reduction in the primary particle size of the
dispersed powder will lead to reduction in the solid-loading of that suspension.
This is due to the reason that at a given solid concentration in a suspension, the
separating distance between any two particles is decreased by reducing the particle
size. Therefore, agglomeration and ﬂocculation may occur in such close encounters
[38].
In the study of Ramavath et al., three diﬀerent alumina powders with diﬀerent
primary particle size of 0.25, 0.8 and 6 µm were used to prepare alumina suspensions
with 30 wt% solid content, 2 wt% binder (PVA) and dispersant (Darvan 821A) for
spray drying under identical condition. The morphological structure of the granules
made from the primary particle size of 6 µm consists of agglomerates with distinct
voids because of the fast shrinkage of the droplets and surface thickening which
prevent the free ﬂow of water vapor. This structure reduced both ﬂowability and
apparent density of the granule. On the other hand, granules with ﬁne primary
particle size of 0.8 µm were relatively dense due to the slower shrinkage of the
droplets and more uniform distribution of solids. An elastic layer which is formed by
organic binders and ﬁne particles lowered the moisture permeability for the granules
made from the ﬁnest primary particle size 0.25 µm. Ballooning caused by evaporation
was observed in the internal structure of these granules [66].
In another study by Eckhard et al., alumina with 0.5 and 2.5 µm primary particles
were selected to prepare suspensions at comparable solid-loading. The viscosity of
the suspension with the ﬁner particles was higher (135.5 mPa.s) than the viscosity
of the suspension with coarser particles. This is probably because of the reason that
a high number of ﬁner particles in the suspension can provide the system with huge
surface area which have to be deluged by the same quantity of water. Thus, less
liquid medium is available for the particles to move freely. It was observed that
granules from more viscous suspension had denser packed structure with less micro
porosities [67].
2.6 Compaction
Production of advanced new ceramic composites can be achieved by using spray-
dried granules for die pressing [68]. The compaction process requires applying a
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Figure 2.18 Compression behavior of granules [70].
uniform hydrostatic pressure to the spray-dried granules contained in the die. During
this process, large voids between the granules will be reduced by their sliding and
rearrangement and after that, the smaller voids will be reduced by deforming and/or
fracturing the granules [69]. Dry pressing is involved with the uniaxial compression
of spray-dried granules which consist of ceramic primary particles bound together
by an organic binder. The schematic compaction plot for this process is depicted in
Figure 2.18.
During compression of granules, the relative density of the green body enhances
due to the rearrangement and deformation of granules and also the primary par-
ticle rearrangement. As it is shown in Figure 2.18, there are diﬀerent stages involved
in compression behavior of granules. During the ﬁrst stage, the granules are rear-
ranged by applying pressure. Elastic deformation of granules is occurred during the
second stage, leading to the extensive plastic deformation and/or fracture of granu-
les during the third stage. During the forth stage, particles are rearranged within
the compressed green body. When the compaction pressure is released, the compres-
sed green body expands leading to the relieve of internal stresses. This expansion is
occurred as an elastic or instantaneous springback because of the stored energy in
the structure. In addition to that, it is occurred as a viscoelastic or time-dependent
relaxation because of the viscoelastic properties of the organic binder used for the
granulation process. The eﬀect of instantaneous sprinback and time-dependent re-
laxation is shown during the ﬁfth stage in Figure 2.18. The ultimate density of the
compressed green body is obtained during the sixth stage.
The compression behavior of the granules is dependent on several factors such as
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granule ﬂowability, applied pressure and friction between the die wall and the granu-
les. Good ﬂowability which is aﬀected by granule morphology and size distribution
is a crucial parameter to achieve good compaction. All these factors dictate how
granules can ﬁll the die initially and how they rearrange by pressing them. Granules
with irregular or dimpled morphology tend to have lower ﬁll and subsequently lower
green density compared to the spherical granules [68].
In a study done by Ching-Shan Lin et al., the eﬀect of alumina granule size on the
compression behavior of the granules was studied. Five diﬀerent grades of sieved
spray-dried alumina granules and also as-received powders were compressed and
their pressed densities were compared. The ﬁrst powder was larger than 40 mesh,
the second powder was ranged between 40 and 80 mesh, the third powder was
ranged between 80 and 120 mesh, the fourth powder was ranged between 120 and
180 mesh, the ﬁfth powder was ranged between 180 and 200 mesh and the sixth
powder was the as-received alumina powder. It was found that large sieved granules
had lower pressed density compared to the smaller sieved granules. Moreover, as-
received powders had higher pressed density than the spray-dried granules [69].
In another study done by Somton et al., the eﬀect of alumina granule morphology
on the compaction behavior was examined. Four diﬀerent granules with average size
of 41.64, 46.27, 55.27 and 36.71 µm were studied. The results of their work showed
that the granules with hollow structure and a densely packed shell required higher
compaction pressures (80 MPa) probably due to the fact that the dense shells needed
more force to fracture and fragment them whereas the spherical granules required
only 30 MPa. In addition to that, the non-spherical and agglomerated granules had
lower packing and tap densities [68].
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3. RESEARCH METHODS AND MATERIALS
3.1 Materials
3.1.1 Alumina
In this study, three alumina powders were used for preparing the suspensions. The
powders had diﬀerent nominal work grit size of 0.3, 0.6 and 1 µm which are labeled
by HH300, HH600 and HH1000 in this work, respectively. The properties of the
as-received powders are found in Table 3.1 which are provided by the manufacturer.
Table 3.1 Properties of the as-received powders.
Al2O3 SiO2 Fe2O3 Na2O d50 BET
(%) (%) (%) (%) (µm) (m2/g)
HH300 99.5 0.03 0.014 0.02 0.487 7.8
HH600 99.5 0.03 0.013 0.02 0.628 7.6
HH1000 99.5 0.03 0.015 0.03 0.803 7.1
3.1.2 Graphene Oxide
The graphene oxide used in this research work was purchased commercially from
Graphenea. The GO sheets were dispersed in water with the concentration of 4
mg/ml. This odorless liquid with the monolayer content of more than 95% had pH
of 2.2 - 2.5. The average particle size (d50) of the graphene oxide sheets was 14.30 -
16.6 µm. The elemental analysis of the product can be found in Table 3.2 which is
presented by the manufacturer.
3.1.3 Dispersant, Binder and Lubricant
The dispersant, binder and lubricant were commercially purchased from Zschimmer
& Schwarz. The DOLAPIX CE 64 product (carboxylic acid preparation) was used
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Table 3.2 Elemental analysis of the purchased GO.
Element Content Percentage
Carbon 49-56%
Hydrogen 0-1%
Nitrogen 0-1%
Sulfur 2-4%
Oxygen 41-50%
as dispersant. This organic deﬂocculating agent had pH of approximately 7 with
the density of 1.2 g/cm3. The amount of this product which has to be added to
the slurry ranges from 0.1 to 0.5 wt% of the solid content. The OPTAPIX AC 95
product (aqueous polymer dispersion) was used as binder. The pH and density of
this product was approximately 9.5 and 1.07 g/cm3, respectively. The amount of
this product which has to be added to the slurry ranges from 1.0 to 2.0 wt% of the
solid content. The ZUSOPLAST WE 8 product (non-ionic wax dispersion) was used
as lubricant. The pH and density of this lubricating agent was approximately 6 and
0.95 g/cm3, respectively.
3.2 Research Methods
3.2.1 Preparation of the suspensions
In order to prepare the un-doped suspensions, ﬁrst deionized water was mixed with
dispersant, binder and lubricant sequentially. The aqueous medium was stirred for 5
min by the mixer (ULTRA-TURRAX T 50 basic, IKA-WERKE) and then alumina
powder was gradually added to the medium. In case of the doped suspensions, ﬁrst
GO was stirred with the deionized water for 5 min and then the subsequent steps
were followed same as the steps of preparing the un-doped suspensions. The prepared
suspensions were stirred for the period of at least 20h with 6,000 rpm. Formulation
of each slurry can be found in Table 3.3. Each slurry is labled by HHX-Y where
X represents the size of the alumina primary particle in nm and Y stands for the
added amount of GO (vol.%) scaled by 10−3. As an example, HH300-065 represents
the suspension in which 0.065 vol.% GO is incorporated into the alumina matrix
with the primary particle size of 300 nm.
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Table 3.3 Formulation of the prepared suspensions.
Suspension Al2O3 Dispersant Binder Lubricant GO
(wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (vol.%)
HH1000-00 70/72.5 0.3 1.5 0.3 -
HH1000-065 65/70 0.3 1.5 0.3 0.065
HH1000-195 55 0.3 1.5 0.3 0.195
HH600-00
70/75/80 0.3 1.5 0.3 -
60/65 0.2 2 0.5 -
HH600-065 55 0.3/0.4 2 0.5 0.065
HH600-195 45 0.3 2 0.5 0.195
HH300-00 50/55 0.2 2 0.5 -
HH300-065
50 0.3 2 0.5 0.65
55 0.4 2 0.5 0.65
HH300-195 40 0.3 2 0.5 0.195
3.2.2 Rheological study
The rheological behavior of each suspension was determined by rheometer (Haake
RS 150, RheoStress, Karlsruhe, Germany) performed with a controlled shear rate.
In these experiments which were operated at 25 ◦C, 8.2 ml of each suspension was
poured into the cylindrical Z20 DIN geometry. The shear rate was loaded from 0 to
1200 s−1 and ﬁnally was downloaded from 1200 to 0 s−1. In order to avoid the eﬀect
of sedimentation in the suspension, measurements were done right after taking the
suspension from stirring.
3.2.3 Spray drying
Spray drying the prepared suspension was carried out by a industrial size spray dryer
(NIRO ATOMIZER, Copenhagen-Denmark) shown in Figure 3.1. After switching
on the heating buttons (37.8 kW) and fan of the system, when outlet temperature
reached to 110 ◦C, water was pumped with the local reference of 15,000 rpm in order
to heat up the spray dryer. The feeding rate was adjusted in a way to have constant
outlet temperature of 107 ◦C. After 10 min, the valve of the water container was
closed and the suspension which was under motion with stirring blade in a diﬀerent
container was pumped into the system with the local reference of 25,000 rpm. The
feeding rate was adjusted in a way to have constant outlet temperature of 110 ◦C.
When the suspension got over, the valve of the suspension container was closed and
once again the valve of water container was opened to pump water into the system
with the local reference of 15,000 rpm. The outlet temperature at this stage should
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Figure 3.1 Spray dryer.
not reach below 100 ◦C. After a while, the heating buttons were switched oﬀ and
when the outlet temperature reached to 105 ◦C, the water valve and the pumping
system were closed and turned oﬀ. In order to obtain the granules deposited on the
wall surfaces, the spray dryer chamber was vibrated. When the outlet temperature
reached to 45 ◦C, fan of the spray dryer was switched oﬀ and granules were collected
from the separation ﬂask and product vessel. The last step was devoted to clean and
wash the spray dryer and the atomizer.
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Figure 3.2 Scanning electron microscope (SEM).
3.2.4 SEM characterization of the as-received powders and
the spray-dried granules
In order to characterize the morphology of the as-received powders and spray-dried
granule, scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used. The powders were poured
on the carbon tape which was attached to the SEM sample holder. Pressurized air
was used to remove excess of loose and unattached powders on the carbon tape. The
powders were coated by gold with the use of S150 SPUTTER COATER. SEM images
were taken by the scanning electron microscope (XL30, Philips) shown in Figure 3.2.
Secondary electrons with 20 kV accelerating voltage were used for imaging.
3.2.5 Compressive strength
The granule compression tests were performed by Instron 5967 (Illinois Tool Work
Inc., USA) shown in Figure 3.3. This materials tester uses a load cell with the
maximum load capacity of 30 kN and accuracy of ±0.1%. Compaction of granules
was performed in a cylindrical die with linear plate heads. This tool consists of
a cylindrical die with diameter of 19.5 mm in which the granules were poured, a
top punch and a bottom punch. First, all the surfaces which were in contact with
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Figure 3.3 Instron 5967.
the granules were sprayed with silicon (saBesto, Würth) and then slightly wiped
with tissue in order to control wall friction. 4 g of each sprayed dried granules was
measured and determined by a precision scale (Mettler AE163, GWB, Switzerland)
with accuracy of 0.01 mg. The granules were poured into the die which was located
on top of the lower punch. Then the tool was tapped in order to make the surface of
the granule bed smooth and leveled. Subsequent to that, the top punch was smoothly
put into the cylindrical die and it was pressed by a ﬂat steel attached to the load
cell while the lower punch was unmoved during the compression test. The samples
were compacted by 33.5 MPa at a constant speed of 1.00 mm/min.
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4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Characterization of the as-received powders
4.1.1 EDS analysis
All the as-received powders where subject to energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy
(EDS) analysis in order to check the purity of them. The chemical composition of
the powders is shown in Figure 4.1. The EDS data shows a major peak of Al and
smaller peaks of Au, C and O elements. The peaks associated to Au and C can be
justiﬁed by the fact that the powders were poured on the carbon tape and coated
by gold for the SEM characterization. According to the data, by excluding the Au,
C and O elements, all the three powders were composed of 100% Al with no major
impurities.
4.1.2 SEM characterization
The SEM images of the as-received powders is shown in Figure 4.2. As it can be
seen, particles have diﬀerent irregular geometric shapes with diﬀerent aspect ratios
and are mainly agglomerated and stacked on each other. A rough estimation of the
particle size of the as-received powders is in accordance with the data provided by
the manufacturer.
4.2 Formulation of the colloidal suspensions
Formulation of the slurries with the aim of achieving spherical spray-dried granules
with the highest solid content was based on the rheological characterization and SEM
characterization of the spray-dried granules in parallel. In the following sections, the
viscosity of un-doped and doped suspensions and morphology of the spray-dried
granules obtained from them will be discussed in detail.
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Figure 4.1 Chemical composition of the as-received powders.
(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 4.2 SEM images of the as-received powders with the primary particle size of (a)
0.3 µm, (b) 0.6 µm and (d) 1 µm.
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Figure 4.3 Viscosity vs. shear rate for 70, 75 and 80 wt% solid-loading alumina (0.6 µm)
suspensions.
4.2.1 Un-doped suspensions
HH600-00
Preparation of the un-doped suspensions was initiated by the as-received alumina
powder with the primary particle size of 0.6 µm. As the ﬁrst batch, 0.3 wt% of
dispersant, 1.5 wt% of binder and 0.3 wt% of lubricant were selected to be added
in the suspension. A series of suspensions with varying solid loading (70, 75 and 80
wt%) were prepared and the rheological behavior of them were measured. Figure
4.3 shows the viscosity of these suspensions as a function of shear rate.
As it can be seen from Figure 4.3, although viscosity at low shear rates (10 s−1) is
high, 242, 221 and 423 mPa.s for the 70, 75 and 80 wt% suspensions relatively, it
reduces as the shear rate increases. This illustrates the shear thinning behavior in
which by shearing the suspension, the present ﬂocs break down and consequently it
causes the resistance to ﬂow reduces. Moreover, during the low shear rates, reduction
of the viscosity for each curve is fast. However, when shear rate reaches to a certain
value, the viscosity curves become smooth. The rheological behavior of the 70 and
75 wt% suspensions were alike with the viscosity of 22 and 23 mPa.s at the shear
rate of 1200 s−1.
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Figure 4.4 Morphology of the spray-dried granules from the suspension with 80 wt%
alumina (0.6 µm), 0.3 wt% dispersant, 1.5 wt% binder and 0.3 wt% lubricant.
The higher viscosity of the suspension with 80 wt% content compared to the viscosity
of the other suspensions is due to the presence of more ﬂocs in this suspension as
the particle number and their associated interactions are higher. The shear thinning
behavior is observed for this suspension up to 900 s−1 at which the viscosity is
60 mPa.s. However, after this shear rate (900 s−1), shear thickening behavior in
which the viscosity increases by increasing the shear rate can be observed for this
suspension. The viscosity was increased steadily and it reached to 169 mPa.s at
the shear rate of 1200 s−1. This behavior can be explained by the regeneration
of ﬂocs in a highly concentrated suspension after a certain shear rate which leads
to the increase of viscosity. Dilatant suspensions are undesirable for spray drying
since at high shear rates of the atomizer, the suspensions become very stiﬀ to ﬂow
smoothly. This matches with the SEM images of the suspension with 80 wt% solid
content, shown in Figure 4.4, which depicts huge irregular and rod shaped spray-
dried granules.
The morphology of the spray dried granules from the 70 wt% suspension is shown
Figure 4.5 (a, b). As it is shown, the granules have donut-shaped structure (Figure
4.5 (a)) and also some irregular and rod-shaped structures can be detected (Figure
4.5 (b)). As it can be observed from Figure 4.5 (c, d), the presence of the huge
irregular structures was more pronounced in the spray-dried granules obtained by
the 75 wt% suspension. In other words, the size distribution of the granules obtained
from 70 wt% suspension was more homogenous and narrow compared to the granules
obtained from 75 wt%. This can be explained that the energy provided by the nozzle
in order to break the droplets was reduced by the presence of the viscous forces
which are due to the interactions of the higher particle number present in 75 wt%
suspension. As a result of this reduction in energy, larger granules will be formed.
Therefore, it was concluded that it is not possible to obtain spherical granules with
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Figure 4.5 Morphology of the spray-dried granules from the suspension with 0.3 wt%
dispersant, 1.5 wt% binder, 0.3 wt% lubricant and (a, b) 70 wt% alumina (0.6 µm) and (c,
d) 75 wt% alumina (0.6 µm).
75 wt% solid content and the solid-loading should be decreased.
The presence of the donut-shaped and hollow granules implies the fact that by using
0.3 wt% dispersant, the suspension was dispersed well. The suspensions were stabi-
lized by the electrosteric repulsion. During this stabilization, the adsorbed anionic
polyelectrolyte provided a steric barrier of interaction between the alumina particles.
This signiﬁcant repulsion between the particles hindered them to form any agglo-
merations or ﬂocs. In this case, with the ﬂow of water from the interior to exterior,
the suspended particles were also carried along towards the surface and left a void
behind, as it is evident in the Figure 4.5.
However, in order to achieve solid spherical granules, the suspension has to be slight-
ly ﬂocculated and therefore, it was decided to reduce the amount of dispersant
to 0.2 wt%. By reducing the amount of dispersant, due to the mutual attraction
between the particles, ﬂoc groups or networks were formed. In addition to that, the
obtained granules could not be compressed well with 100 MPa and the compres-
sed structures were broken easily while ejecting from the die. Therefore, the second
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Figure 4.6 Morphology of the spray-dried granules from the suspension with 0.2 wt%
dispersant, 2 wt% binder, 0.5 wt% lubricant and (a, b) 60 wt% alumina (0.6 µm) and (c,
d) 65 wt% alumina (0.6 µm).
batch for the formulation of the suspension with this as-received powder was based
on choosing 0.2 wt% dispersant, 2 wt% binder, 0.5 wt% lubricant and with the va-
rying solid contents (65 and 70 wt%). The morphology of the spray-dried granules
obtained from the 65 and 70 wt% suspensions are shown in Figure 4.6 (a, b) and (c,
d), respectively.
As it can be seen from Figure 4.6 (a, b), the granules have solid spherical structures.
This proves that the suspension was slightly ﬂocculated. In this case, the primary
particles are attracted to each other through the van der Waals forces, creating
agglomerations. Therefore, water can easily migrate through these agglomerations
without carrying them towards the external surface. Eventually after the evaporation
of water, solid structures are formed. On the other hand, even though granules
obtained from the suspension with 70 wt% solid content do not have donut-shaped
structure, more rod shaped structures can be observed for them. This indicates that
this solid content is too high for spray drying a suspension with the aforementioned
formulation and primary particle size. The optimized formulation for the HH600-00
suspension is found in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1 Formulation of the HH600-00 suspension.
Suspension Al2O3 Dispersant Binder Lubricant GO
(wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (vol.%)
HH600-00 60 0.2 2 0.5 -
HH1000-00
Formulation of the HH1000-00 suspension can be achieved according to the ﬁnalized
formulation of the HH600-00 suspension obtained in the previous section. In this
case, the average primary particle size, 1 µm, is larger than 0.6 µm and therefore
particles have less surface area and more particles can interact with each other. The
separating distance between two particles with 1 µm is larger than the separating
distance between two particles with 0.6 µm. Hence, more solid content (> 65 wt%)
can be suspended in the HH1000-00 suspension without forming agglomerations.
The ﬁrst batch for the formulation of HH1000-00 suspension was based on choosing
0.3 wt% dispersant, 1.5 wt% binder and 0.3 wt% lubricant with the varying solid
content of 70 and 72.5 wt%.
The morphology of the spray dried granules from these suspensions is shown in
Figure 4.7. As it can be seen from Figure 4.7 (a, b), most of the granules have solid
spherical structures and only few donut-shaped structures are available. Moreover,
the morphology of some of the granules exhibit craters or so-called blow holes which
are formed by an inward collapse of the produced shell during the drying stage. This
collapse can occur by the formation of a partial vacuum by the capillary-induced
movement of the particles from the inner core region of the droplet to the surface
shell. On the other hand, Figure 4.7 (c,d) represents the granules obtained from
72.5 wt% solid content. It is evident that due to the presence of the huge irregular
structure, this solid content was too high to achieve spherical granules. The ﬁnalized
formulation of the HH1000-00 suspension can be found in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2 Formulation of the HH1000-00 suspension.
Suspension Al2O3 Dispersant Binder Lubricant GO
(wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (vol.%)
HH1000-00 70 0.3 1.5 0.3 -
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Figure 4.7 Morphology of the spray-dried granules from the suspension with 0.3 wt%
dispersant, 1.5 wt% binder, 0.3 wt% lubricant and (a, b) 70 wt% alumina (1 µm) and (c,
d) 72.5 wt% alumina (1 µm).
HH300-00
Formulation of the HH300-00 suspension was based on the ﬁnalized formulation
of the HH600-00 suspension. In this case, as the primary particle size is reduced,
higher number of the particles is introduced to the system for a given solid concent-
ration and this creates shorter interparticle distance between individual particles.
Therefore, particles in close proximity can easily form agglomerations when a small
disturbance in the system such as Brownian motion is happened. In order to avoid
the formation of agglomerations in the HH300-00 suspension, it was decided to re-
duce the solid content aimed for the HH600-00 suspension (65 wt%) to 55 and 50
wt% and utilize 0.2 wt% dispersant, 2 wt% binder and 0.5 wt% lubricant.
The morphology of the spray dried granules obtained from these suspensions is
shown in Figure 4.8. As it is depicted in Figure 4.8 (a, b), the granules obtained
from the 50 wt% solid content have solid spherical structures with homogeneous
size distribution. The surface of these granules is more even and smoother compared
to the granules obtained from the HH600-00 and HH1000-00 suspensions which is
probably due to the ﬁne submicron primary particles of the HH300-00 suspension.
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Figure 4.8 Morphology of the spray-dried granules from the suspension with 0.2 wt%
dispersant, 2 wt% binder, 0.5 wt% lubricant and (a, b) 50 wt% alumina (0.3 µm) and (c,
d) 55 wt% alumina (0.3 µm).
On the other hand, irregular and rod shaped structures are more seen among the
granules obtained from the suspension with 55 wt% solid content (Figure 4.8 (c,
d)) which indicates that this solid content was too high. Therefore, the ﬁnalized
formulation of the HH300-00 can be found in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3 Formulation of the HH300-00 suspension.
Suspension Al2O3 Dispersant Binder Lubricant GO
(wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (vol.%)
HH300-00 50 0.2 2 0.5 -
4.2.2 Doped suspensions
The main challenge in this study was to formulate the alumina suspensions doped
with GO for spray drying since it increased the viscosity of the prepared suspensions
signiﬁcantly which will be discussed in detail in the following sections. However, it
is worthwhile to discuss the reasons of this signiﬁcant enhancement of the viscosity
in general prior to going through the formulation trials for each doped suspension.
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Al2O3 GO
Figure 4.9 Schematic diagram of the hydrodynamic volume of Al2O3 and GO.
Firstly, all the particles suspended in the slurry will be rotated under an applied shear
stress. Therefore, when the suspension is introduced to the presence of nonspherical
particles, the maximum solid content has to be decreased due to the larger eﬀective
hydrodynamic volume of the nonspherical particles. The hydrodynamic volume of
a particle is the volume which is swept out by that particle as it rotates in the
suspension. It is assumed that particles move in the suspension as the equivalent
impermeable particles with their correspondent hydrodynamic volume [71].
In case of the alumina suspensions doped with GO, the hydrodynamic volume of
the suspended particles is shown in Figure 4.9. This schematic diagram is based on
assuming the micron and submicron alumina particles to have spherical structures.
As it can be observed, the GO sheets used in this study with the average lateral
dimension of 16 µm have larger hydrodynamic volumes compared to the hydrody-
namic volume of the small alumina particles (0.3, 0.6, 1 µm). When the suspension
is introduced to a shear stress, the lamina layers move with diﬀerent velocities. The
particle is spanned to the direction of the layer with the highest velocity. This ten-
dency to spin the particles requires the least energy when the particle is spherical.
Therefore, the viscosity of the suspension is increased by the presence of GO due to
the diﬀerence in energy which is required to force the solvent around and past the
suspended particles. As the result of this increase in viscosity, the solid content has
to be decreased when GO is added to the suspension.
Secondly, the GO sheets possess polar oxygen-containing functional groups such as
carbonyl, hydroxyl and epoxides groups which are located on their basal faces and
edges. In addition to these groups, it is believed that carboxylic acid groups are
also available at the edge of the GO sheet. The purchased GO for this study was
very acidic with the pH 2.5-2.7. This strong acidity of GO proves the presence of a
relatively strong acidic group such as -COOH. The presence of this group provides
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Figure 4.10 (a) Well-dispersed alumina suspension without presence of GO, (b) Fluccu-
lated alumina suspension with the presence of GO due to the bridging eﬀect (adapted and
modiﬁed from [72]).
the GO sheet with a high negative charge density. Therefore, incorporation of GO
into the alumina matrix was achieved by the electrostatic attraction between the
negatively charged GO sheets and slightly positively charged alumina powders. As
a result of this electrostatic attraction, the GO sheet with its high aspect ratio is
able to wrap up partial surface of the suspended alumina particles. At the wrapping
interface, GO is considered as a connecting bridge which links two adjacent alumina
particles [72]. This bridging eﬀect is shown in Figure 4.10. As a consequence of this
eﬀect, the distance between two alumina particles is reduced and they are eventually
linked with each other without any direct collisions. Therefore, a continuous chain or
network is formed which aggravates the agglomeration of the alumina particles. The
presence of these agglomerations in the suspension leads to the increase of the local
viscosity and therefore, solid content must be reduced for the alumina suspensions
doped with GO.
The increase of viscosity was more signiﬁcant when the alumina primary particle
size was reduced. This is due to the fact that multiple submicron-sized (0.3 and
0.6 µm) alumina particles can be adsorbed on the large micron sized GO sheets
and accordingly, more particles are in contact which increases the viscosity of the
suspensions. However, when alumina particles have micron size (1 µm), less particles
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Figure 4.11 Eﬀect of the alumina primary particle size (a) 1 µm, (b) 0.6 µm and (c)
0.3 µm on bridging eﬀect caused by the presence of GO.
are adsorbed on the GO sheets and the bridging eﬀect is not very signiﬁcant in
this case. The eﬀect of the primary particle size on the bridging eﬀect is shown in
Figure 4.11. In the following sections, various formulations for spray drying doped
suspensions will be discussed in detail.
HH1000-065 and HH1000-195
Formulation of the HH1000-065 was based on the ﬁnalized formulation of the HH1000-
00 suspension. For the ﬁrst batch, two suspensions with 0.3 wt% dispersant, 1.5 wt%
binder, 0.3 wt% lubricant and with various solid content of 70 and 65 wt% were pre-
pared. The viscosity of these suspensions is shown in Figure 4.12. As it can be seen
from the curves, addition of GO to the alumina suspensions increased the viscosity.
Therefore, only suspensions with 70 and 65 wt% solid content were spray dried. The
morphology of the spray dried granules is shown in Figure 4.13. As it can be seen
from Figure 4.13 (a, b), irregular and elongated structures can also be found com-
monly among the spherical granules which excluded this formulation for HH1000-
065 suspension to achieve spherical granules. On the other hand, as shown in Figure
4.13 (c, d), granules obtained from 65 wt% suspension had solid spherical struc-
tures, indicating that the GO doped alumina suspension with the aforementioned
formulation was slightly ﬂocculated. The ﬁnalized formulation of the HH1000-065
suspension is found in Table 4.4.
By increasing the amount of the added GO to the suspension from 0.065 to 0.195
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Figure 4.12 Viscosity of un-doped suspensions with 70 wt% almina, o.3 wt% disper-
sant, 1.5 wt%binder, 0.3 lubricant and doped suspensions with 0.3 wt% dispersant, 1.5 wt%
binder, 0.3 wt% lubricant, 0.065 vol.% GO and varying solid content of 65 and 70 wt%
alumina (1 µm).
Table 4.4 Formulation of the HH1000-065 suspension.
Suspension Al2O3 Dispersant Binder Lubricant GO
(wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (vol.%)
HH1000-065 65 0.3 1.5 0.3 0.065
vol.%, viscosity of the suspension was increased and therefore, it was decided to
reduce the solid content of the HH1000-065 suspension from 65 wt% to 55 wt%
for the HH1000-195 suspension whereas the other additives were not changed. The
morphology of the granules obtained by spray drying this suspension, shown in
Figure 4.14, was mainly solid spherical without any central voids. The ﬁnalized
formulation of the HH1000-195 suspension can be found in Table 4.5.
Table 4.5 Formulation of the HH1000-195 suspension.
Suspension Al2O3 Dispersant Binder Lubricant GO
(wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (vol.%)
HH1000-195 55 0.3 1.5 0.3 0.195
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Figure 4.13 Morphology of the spray-dried granules from the suspension with 0.3 wt%
dispersant, 1.5 wt% binder, 0.3 wt% lubricant, 0.065 vol.% GO and (a, b) 70 wt% alumina
(1 µm) and (c, d) 65 wt% alumina (1 µm).
(a)
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Figure 4.14 Morphology of the spray-dried granules from the suspension with 0.3 wt%
dispersant, 1.5 wt% binder, 0.3 wt% lubricant, 0.195 vol.% GO and 55 wt% alumina (1
µm).
HH600-065 and HH600-195
The ﬁrst trial for formulizing the HH600-065 suspension was based on reducing the
solid content of the HH600-00 suspension. However, the slurries were too thick and
it was not possible to spray dry them. Therefore, it was decided to increase the
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Figure 4.15 Viscosity of suspensions with 55 wt% alumina (0.6 µm), 0.065 vol.% GO,
2 wt% binder, 0.5 wt% lubricant and varying amount of dispersant of 0.3 and 0.4 wt%.
amount of dispersant from 0.2 to 0.3 and 0.4 wt% with 55 wt% solid content. The
rheological behavior of the prepared suspensions was similar, with the viscosity of
∼ 33 mPa.s, as it is shown in Figure 4.15.
However, the morphology of the spray-dried granules obtained from these suspen-
sions was diﬀerent as it is shown in Figure 4.16. The granules obtained from the
suspension with 0.4 wt% dispersant had donut-shaped morphology and majority of
the granules had blow holes in their structures (Figure 4.16 (a, b)) which will re-
duce the ﬂowability of the granules. On the other hand, granules obtained from the
0.3 wt% dispersant, had solid spherical structures as shown in Figure 4.16 (c, d).
The ﬁnalized formulation of the HH600-065 suspension can be found in Table 4.6.
Table 4.6 Formulation of the HH600-065 suspension.
Suspension Al2O3 Dispersant Binder Lubricant GO
(wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (vol.%)
HH600-065 55 0.3 2 0.5 0.065
In order to formulate the HH600-195 suspension, solid content was reduced to 45
wt%. Although the hose connecting the suspension container to the atomizer was
blocked several times and feed rate had to be increased, solid spherical granules were
obtained by spray drying this suspension as shown in Figure 4.17. Formulation of
the HH600-195 suspension can be found Table 4.7.
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Figure 4.16 Morphology of the spray-dried granules from the suspension with 55 wt%
alumina (0.6 µm), 2 wt% binder, 0.5 wt% lubricant, 0.065 vol.% GO and (a, b) 0.4 wt%
dispersant, (c, d) 0.3 wt% dispersant.
Table 4.7 Formulation of the HH600-195 suspension.
Suspension Al2O3 Dispersant Binder Lubricant GO
(wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (vol.%)
HH600-195 45 0.3 2 0.5 0.195
(a)
200 µm
(b)
50 µm
Figure 4.17 Morphology of the spray-dried granules from the suspension with 45 wt%
alumina (0.6 µm), 2 wt% binder, 0.5 wt% lubricant, 0.195 vol.% GO and 0.3 wt% disper-
sant.
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Figure 4.18 Morphology of the spray-dried granules from the suspension with 2 wt%
binder, 0.5 wt% lubricant, 0.065 vol.% GO, (a, b) 55 wt% alumina (0.3 µm) and 0.4 wt%
dispersant, (c, d) 50 wt% alumina (0.3 µm) and 0.3 wt% dispersant.
HH300-065 and HH300-195
In order to formulate the HH300-065 suspension, two diﬀerent suspensions with dif-
ferent formulations were prepared. The ﬁrst suspension was prepared by using 55
wt% solid content and 0.4 wt% dispersant whereas the second suspension consisted
of 50 wt% solid content and 0.3 wt% dispersant. The morphology of the spray-dried
granules is shown in Figure 4.18 . As it can be seen, huge rod-shaped structures can
be found among the granules obtained from the ﬁrst suspension (Figure 4.18 (a))
which indicates high amount of solid content. In addition to that, most of the granu-
les have blow holes on their external surface and also some donut-shaped structures
which can be found in Figure 4.18 (b). On the other hand, the spray dried granules
obtained from the second suspension had solid spherical morphology (Figure 4.18
(c, d)) which indicates that reducing the amount of dispersant from 0.4 wt% to 0.3
wt% makes the suspension slightly ﬂocculated and therefore solid spherical granules
are formed. The ﬁnalized formulation of the HH300-065 suspension can be found in
Table 4.8.
In order to formulate the HH300-195, solid content was reduced to 40 wt%. The
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Table 4.8 Formulation of the HH300-065 suspension.
Suspension Al2O3 Dispersant Binder Lubricant GO
(wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (vol.%)
HH300-065 50 0.3 2 0.5 0.065
Figure 4.19 Viscosity of the suspension with 40 wt% alumina (0.3 µm), 2 wt% binder,
0.5 wt% lubricant, 0.3 wt% dispersant and 0.195 vol.% GO.
prepared suspension was thick due to the signiﬁcant bridging eﬀect of GO and
therefore, spray drying was diﬃcult as the hose was blocked many times with the
suspension. The viscosity of the prepared the suspension is depicted in Figure 4.19
which shows high viscosity of the suspension (∼ 4730 mPa.s) at low shear rate (10
s−1), indicating the presence of continuous chains of alumina particles produced by
the bridging eﬀect of GO sheets. However, viscosity reached to ∼ 56 mPa.s at the
shear rate of 1200 s−1. The solid spherical granules obtained from spray drying this
suspension and the ﬁnalized formulation of the HH300-195 suspension is shown in
Figure 4.20 and Table 4.9, respectively.
Table 4.9 Formulation of the HH300-195 suspension.
Suspension Al2O3 Dispersant Binder Lubricant GO
(wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (vol.%)
HH300-195 40 0.3 2 0.5 0.195
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(a) (b)
100 µm 50 µm
Figure 4.20 Morphology of the spray-dried granules from the suspension with 40 wt%
alumina (0.3 µm), 2 wt% binder, 0.5 wt% lubricant, 0.195 vol.% GO and 0.3 wt% disper-
sant.
4.2.3 SEM characterization of the internal structure of the
spray-dried granules
Figure 4.21 shows the internal structure of the spray-dried granules obtained from
the un-doped suspensions. As it is depicted, the granules have solid internal struc-
tures without any shell/crust or large central voids. However, very small few holes
can be observed in their internal structure of the granules which are probably due
to the bubble formation. Bubbles were formed during the thermal equilibrium with
the heated gas air. When the temperature exceeds the boiling point of water, the
pressure of the moisture vapor inside the droplet will be higher than the ambient
pressure, leading to the formation of bubbles. Moreover, as it can be seen, the ground
cross-sectional surface of the granules is porous since water has to diﬀuse through
these paths. According to Figure 4.21 (a, d), the cross-sectional surface of the gra-
nules obtained from the submicron sized primary particles are more uniform and
even compared to the surface of the granules obtained from the micron sized pri-
mary particles which is probably due to their ﬁner particle size of 0.3 and 0.6 µm
powders.
The internal structures of the granules obtained from the alumina suspensions doped
with 0.065 vol.% GO is shown in Figure 4.22. As it can be seen, most of the granules
have solid surface, indicating that the suspensions were slightly ﬂocculated as water
ﬂowed without carrying the particles. However, again small holes can be seen in the
internal structure of the granules which are due to the bubble formation phenomena.
These holes are bigger than the holes formed in the internal structure of the granules
obtained from un-doped suspensions shown in Figure 4.21. This can be explained
by the presence of GO which is hydrophilic and therefore, water was trapped inside
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Figure 4.21 Internal structure of spray-dried granules obtained from the (a, b) HH300-00,
(c, d) HH600-00, (e, f) HH1000-00 suspension.
(a) (b)
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100 µm 50 µm
Figure 4.22 Internal structure of spray-dried granules obtained from the (a, b) HH300-
065, (c, d) HH600-065, (e, f) HH1000-065 suspension.
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Figure 4.23 Internal structure of spray-dried granules obtained from the (a, b) HH300-
195, (c, d) HH600-195, (e, f) HH1000-195 suspension.
the droplets for a longer time and led to the formation of bubbles.
The internal structures of the granules obtained from the alumina suspensions doped
with 0.195 vol.% GO is shown in Figure 4.23. As it is clear from the ﬁgure, presence
of more GO into the alumina matrix results in multiple small voids (Figure 4.23 (b,
f)) and in some cases, one larger void (Figure 4.23 (d, f)) in a granule. This again
indicates that water could not migrate easily due to the hydrophilic surface state of
GO.
4.3 Compression curves
The compaction curves of the spray-dried granules obtained from the HH1000-00,
HH1000-065 and HH1000-195 suspensions are shown in Figure 4.24. As it is shown,
the granules obtained from the HH1000-00 suspension had the highest relative den-
sity of 0.80 when 10kN (33.5 MPa) force was applied for compressing the granules.
However, the relative density was reduced to 0.79 and 0.76 for the the granules ob-
tained from the HH1000-065 and HH1000-195, respectively. This result is consistent
with the results obtained from the SEM characterization of the internal structure of
the granules. As it was seen from Figure 4.21, all of the un-doped granules had solid
structures without any shell or crust. Therefore, it is easier to fracture the un-doped
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Figure 4.24 Compression curve of spray-dried ganules obtained from the HH1000 sus-
pensions.
granules and obtain higher relative density. However, in case of the doped granu-
les, crust structures or multiple holes could be observed in the internal structure of
the granules which was due to the presence of GO and its hydrophilic surface sta-
te. Therefore, it requires more force to fracture these strong crusts. In addition to
that, GO has exceptional intrinsic strength with high Young's modulus of 290-430
GPa according to the change in the coverage of the oxygen-containing groups [73].
Therefore, presence of GO into the alumina matrix hardens the external structure
of the granules and it requires more force to fracture the granules and eliminate all
the voids between the granules.
The same results were obtained from the compression curves of the spray-dried gra-
nules achieved from the HH600-00, HH600-065 and HH600-195 suspensions, shown
in Figure 4.25 and also from the HH300-00, HH300-065 and HH300-195 suspensions,
shown in Figure 4.26. The relative density of the compressed green bodies made from
diﬀerent spray-dried granules can be found in Table 4.10.
Table 4.10 Relative density of the compressed green bodies made from diﬀerent spray-
dried granules with the pressure of 33.5 MPa.
HH-1000 HH-600 HH-300
Un-doped 0.8066 0.762 0.78
Doped by 0.065 vol.% 0.7903 0.7535 0.7709
Doped by 0.195 vol.% 0.7674 0.73 0.7685
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Figure 4.25 Compression curve of spray-dried ganules obtained from the HH600 suspen-
sions.
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Figure 4.26 Compression curve of spray-dried ganules obtained from the HH300 suspen-
sions.
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5. CONCLUSION
In this thesis work, three alumina powders with the average particle size of 0.3, 0.6
and 1 µm were used. In order to achieve solid spherical granules with the highest
solid content, the prepared suspensions had to be slightly ﬂocculated. In this case,
the primary particles are in contact with each other due to the van der Waals forces
between them and therefore, agglomerations are found in the suspension. The pre-
sence of ﬂocs in the colloidal suspension lets the water migrate and evaporate easily
without carrying the loosely packed agglomerations as it ﬂows towards the surface of
the droplet and hence, solid structures are formed. However, the suspension should
not be very ﬂocculated as the viscosity increases by the presence of agglomerations
which is not favorable for spray drying.
Spherical spray-dried granules were obtained from the HH1000-00 suspension with
70 wt% solid content, 0.3 wt% dispersant, 1.5 wt% binder and 0.3 wt% lubricant.
Although, granules were spherical but some of them had craters or blow holes on
the external surface of the granules. In order to achieve solid spherical granules
without any craters or donut-shaped structures from the HH600-00 suspension, the
amount of dispersant was reduced to 0.2 wt%. Moreover, the solid content was
reduced to 60 wt% as the primary particle size is reduced from 1 µm to 0.6 µm.
This was due to the fact that with this primary particle size, compared to the
1 µm powder, the separating distance between the alumina particles is reduced and
therefore, more agglomerations are formed in the suspension. In addition to that,
more binder and lubricant were required in order to compress the granules without
any breakage of the compressed green body since the surface area is larger for this
primary particle size compared to the 1 µm powder. Therefore, 2 wt% binder and 0.5
wt% lubricant were used for spray drying the HH600-00 suspension. To obtain solid
spherical granules from the HH300-00 suspension, solid content had to be reduced
to 55 wt% due to the ﬁne submicron size of the primary particles. However, the
same amount of additives which were used for the HH600-00 suspension, were also
used for the HH300-00 suspension. The SEM images of the spray-dried granules
from diﬀerent formulation trials revealed the fact that any amount of dispersant
more than the optimized amount resulted in donut-shaped structures whereas any
amount of solid content more than the optimized amount resulted in granules with
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irregular, elongated and rod-shaped structures. Therefore, it was concluded that
surface charge is not dependent on the solid content. In other words, the optimized
amount of dispersant for obtaining solid structures is the same for any solid content.
Addition of GO into the alumina suspensions resulted in a signiﬁcant enhancement
of viscosity which was due to the two main reasons. Firstly, the larger hydrodyna-
mic volume of GO sheets, compared to the hydrodynamic volume of the alumina
particles, increases the viscosity of the suspension since GO sheets are nonspherical
structures with huge aspect ratio. The diﬀerence between the hydrodynamic volume
of the suspended particles corresponds to the diﬀerence in energy which is required
to force the solvent around and it consequently leads to an increase of viscosity.
Secondly, electrostatic attraction of negatively charged GO sheets and positively
charged alumina particles results in agglomeration. As a result of this attractive in-
teraction, GO sheet with its large aspect ratio is able to wrap up partial surface of
the suspended alumina particles and therefore, bridging eﬀect is occurred. In other
words, GO sheet acts as a bridge between alumina particles, meaning that the ad-
jacent particles are linked with each other without any direct collisions. This leads
to the formation of continuous networks of alumina particles which increases the
local viscosity of the suspensions. Hence, reduction of solid content was required for
spray drying the doped suspensions. It is evident that the solid content of all the
suspensions doped with 0.195 vol.% GO had to be less than the solid content of
the suspensions doped with 0.065 vol.%. This can be explained by the fact that the
presence of more GO into the alumina matrix leads to more attractive interaction of
GO and alumina particles and consequently more agglomerations are formed which
increase the viscosity of suspensions.
In order to spray-dry the HH1000-065 and HH1000-195 suspensions, solid content
was reduced from 70 wt%, which was used for the HH1000-00 suspension, to 65 wt%
and 55 wt%, respectively whereas the amount of dispersant, binder and lubricant
were same as the added amount for the HH1000-00 suspension. The increase of
viscosity by the presence of GO sheets was not very signiﬁcant for the as-received
powder with the primary particle size of 1 µm. This can be explained by the fact
that probably only few alumina particles were wrapped up by GO sheets as in
this case both alumina particles (1 µm) and GO sheets (16 µm) have micron size
dimensions. Therefore, less alumina particles are linked with each other without
direct collisions and consequently less agglomerations are formed in the suspension.
However, addition of GO to the suspensions prepared by the submicron sized primary
particles (0.3 and 0.6 µm) increased the viscosity signiﬁcantly. This is probably due
to the fact that multiple alumina particles can be adsorbed on the surface of GO
sheets and therefore, more particles are indirectly in contact with each other which
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increases the viscosity of the suspensions dramatically. Thus, it was necessary to
increase the amount of dispersant from 0.2 wt%, which was used for the HH600-00
and HH300-00 suspensions. It was seen that by using 0.4 wt% dispersant, granules
had donut-shaped structures or spherical structures with blow holes whereas by
using 0.3 wt% dispersant solid spherical were achieved. In order to obtain solid
spherical granules from the HH600-065 and HH600-195 suspensions, solid content
was optimized to be 55 and 45 wt% whereas for the HH300-065 and HH300-195
suspensions it was optimized to be 50 and 40 wt%, respectively.
In a nut shell, addition of GO to the suspensions prepared by submicron sized
powders increase the viscosity signiﬁcantly and as a result, solid content had to
be reduced. This is not very economical, especially in large scale production of the
spray-dried GO-alumina granules, as the graphene oxide solution is very expensive.
Therefore, the use of alumina powders with the micron sized primary particles for the
preparation of GO doped suspensions can be recommended. The compressed green
bodies made from the doped granules had less relative density compared to the
compressed green bodies made from the un-doped granules. This can be explained
by the presence of GO which has high intrinsic strength and therefore more force
is required to fracture the granules. In addition to that, the crust structure of the
spray-dried granules obtained from the doped suspension could be a reason for this
result. As the amount of doping agent was increased, the relative density decreased.
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